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·EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM COM(78) 557 fin~l 
I 
1. B~· Decision of 19 Octo~er 1977 , the Council authorised the 
J 
Commission to open negotiations with Haiti with a view to the conclusion 
of an agreement Qn trade in texti~e products. · 
\ 
2. In accordance with that Council Deci$ion, and in oon~ultation with thQ 
• > 
Article 113 Co~Aittee, the Commis$ion conducted negotiations with Haiti 
from 13 October to 12 May 1978. 
Following the negotiations, a dratt Agreement was drawn up. 
The draft Agreement: 
(i) covers all MFA products of. wool, cotton and man-made fibres 
originating iJ1 Haiti; 
(ii) calls for voluntary restraint, at agreed levels, on exports 
to the Community of certain categories of products covered by the ~eement; 
(iii) provides for a consultation procedure whereby voluntary restraint 
' ' ·maa~ures m~ be introduced for categories of products not initial~ subject to 
limitation, where certain thresholds are ex~eeded; 
(iv) establishes a double oheck~ng system for,oategories of products 
subject rto limitation, and an origin control system tor all categories covered ' 
by the Aereement' 
(v) includes a flexibility clause allowing the transfer of a certain 
percentage of thl' quotas from category to category, or from one year to 
another; . 
(vi) in e:;~tchange for limit at ion, contains an' undert <:~king by the 
Community not to introduce further quantitative restrictions under Article XIX 
. I 
of the CATT or Article 3 o.f the MFA, or to measures having an effect equ.i valent 
' . 
to quantita~ive restrictions. 
- 3-
The Bead,s of the Delegations initialled the text of the draft 
Agreemen~ on 12 M~ 1978, having noted that it correctly 
represented the results of the negotiations. 
3. In order to ensure that the successful implementation of thr Agreement 
should not be put at risk and to pre~ent a flood of exports preceding its 
entry into force, the Community, following the conclusion of the negotiations, 
proposed to the third countries that.until such time as the Aereement entered 
into force both parties should apply its provisions on an autonomous basis 
as from 1 January 1978. These provsions were put into effect for 1978 by 
Commission Regulation (EEC) N° 3019/77 of 30 December 19771 making the 
importation into the Community of textile products originating in certain 
t'hird countries subject to authorisation and quantitative limitation (1) 1 as 
confirmed ~Y Council Regulation (EEC) N° 265/78 of 7 February 1978 (2). 
The Commission has laid before the Council a proposal for a r~gulation 
containine. the definitive measures for the implementation of the Agreement 
by the Community. 
4. The Commission conaiders that the ~art Agreement embodies an arrange-
~ent which is acceptable to the Community. It theref~re recommends tha~ the 
Council: 
(i) appr•>ve the Agreement by adopting the regulation, the draft of 
which is annexed hereto; 
(ii) pending approval of .the Agreement, take the necessary desioions 
in conneotion W'J, th the signing thereof. 
(1) OJ N° L 357, 31.12.1977 
(2) OJ N° L 42, 11.02.1978 
(1) 
Recommend-lotion for a. Counc'il Regula.tion concerning the conclusion of the 
. . , 
Aireement between the European Eoonomio Commun!t7 and/ Haiti' · 
THE comrciL OF THE EUROPEAN CO.MMUl.IT,TIES, 
lta.ving regard to ·the Treaty- est.abliahing .. the· European .Economic Co~i ~7, 
' ' I 
and in particular Article 113 thereof;... · 
, I 
Havirig regard to the. R~oommendation from the Commission, 
nhcreas the Agreement o~ tr~e i~ textile products negotia.ted betwee~ the 
~opean .. Eoonomic Communit7 ~d _.Haiti shoUld be approved, . ' 





~e Agreement between the European Economic Community- and Haiti' on 
trade in textile product·s, the text .of which is annexed. to· this Regulation, 




The President 'of the Council shall give the notifica.tion provided for 
. I 
in Article .10 .. of t.he Agreement.-
' I 
':'he ciat~ of entry into 'forOe of tho ~eement will be published 
1n the Official Journal ot the European Communities. 
- 2-
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter int'o force on the third dq following that 
of its publication in the Otficia.l Journal C?f the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in ita entirety and directly appli-
cable in all Member States. 
Done a.t Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
AGREEir!ENT BET~iEEN THE 
EUROPEAii ECOlrO!~IIC · COl-limlliTY AliD 
llAITI 
AQREED~ 
BETWEEB' THE EUROPEAW ECO:N'mtiC CO)IIitJBITY AWD HAITI 
ON' TRADE II mx'l'IIE PRODUCTS 
• 
THE COtmCIL OF THE ~OPEAlV COZ.nvmN'I'l'IES, 
ot the one part, and 
THE GOVERm·m!NT OF HAITI 
ot·the other part, 
~SIRmG to pro!Dote, with a view to continuous cooperation in conditions 
providing every security tor trade, the orderly and equitable development 
ot trade in textile products between the European Economic Community 
·(herei~er reterl'red to as the "Co~t;r")and Haiti, 
RESOLVED t~ take the fullest poss~bl~ 8DCOUD:t ot the serious economic and 
social problems· at present attec.ting the textile industey in both importing 
and e:x:port·i~J.g co\A.r.trica, in p~·ticula.r in order to elimina.~e the real da.Llsers 
ot disturbance ot the CoJDJinmity~-aarket and or the textile trade ot Haiti, : 
RA.VDG REGARD to the A.rranpment reprding International Trade in. Textiles 
(hereinafter referred to as th~ "Cleneva Arrangement"), ~d in particular · 
Article 4 thereof, and to the conditions tor the ren,wal ot the ~ransement 
as . set out in the ProtOcol· ot 14 December 1977 and in the conclusions adopted 
b7 the Textiles Committee on the same dq. (L/4616); 
· HAVE lECilED to conclude this Agreement and to t~s end have· des~gna.ted as 
their Plenipotentiaries, 
tf/10 HAVE AGREED AS Jt)LL01iS : 
t::.~ 
\ J> ~· 
Trade Arranre~~~nts 
Artielr.:s 1 
1. fJ.'his ArreeM~nt shall a,;oly to. trade in textile nrodu~ts or 
cotton, wool ~r man-made fibres originating in Haiti which are listed 
in .Amlex I. 
&. 
2. · 'l'hiP Ar.re('nt~nt sha~l not annly to ext)orle of cott&f"e-industry 
fal,rics woven on hand- or foot-ooerated loO"ts, or to (:aMents or other 
text·ile articles sewn by hand frO"' wch fabrics, .or to traditional folklor~ 
handicraft nroducts, nrovided that these ,roducts rne~t the conditions laid 
dotm in P~ocol A. 
0 0 
3. The descrintion and identification of the nroducts eovP.red by 
tliia· A~eernent are based on the nO"tenclatu.'re· of the C~o~ CuetO"ts Tariff 
and on the lfO"'tenclature of Goods for the External Trade StatiPtins of thP. 
C~""!Unity and_ the S~atistic~ of 'l'rad~ b~tween l-!e"''ber Ste:tes (ND~'• 
4. The oririn of the oroduets covered by this A;reMf\r.t shall be 
detemined in accord anne with ~he JUles in force in the ·co-;"1\lni ty. 
The uocedures·for eontrol of the orif.in of the uroducts referred 
to above are laid down in Protoeol B. 




1. Imnorts of textile nroducta covered by this·Arre~ment shall be 
~bjeet to a syst~ .of ad~iniatrative control by the c~~unity in 
accordance with the urovisions in foree in the Community. 
. . . ' 
2. · The· Community undertakes to SU'nnly the Haitian authorities· With 
. 
2. 
imnort statistics for nroducts orifinatinr. in Haiti before the end ot the 
second ~onth followinp the auarter to which those statistics relate. The 
nrP.cedinr year's Atatistics On all i~norts into the C~~unity 0~ ~roduot~ 
eoverad by this A;.re~ntPnt, broken down by Nnnlyinp cou.ntr:r end Me...ber 






Exportc of textile producto from Haiti to.the Community shall n9t 
be made cabjoct to quantitative limite on the en~r,y·into force of this 
.Aereement. ~antitative limits mDy, however, be introduced subsequently on 
the conditions specified in Protocol c~ 
~~·. 
~ ! . • 
Artiole 4 
Should qu~~titative limits be introduced under Articlo 31 the 
Pa~ieo n~Tee to initiate without de13y the consultation procedure 
£p~cified in Article 51 with a-view to establi~hing the arrancementn 





. Article 5 
~~e conr.ultntion procedurer. r~rerred to in this Acreement r.hall be 
goverr.od by the following provisions : 
- a.:::f request for consultationc ehal~ be notified in writing to the other 
·PartyJ 
l 
- where appropriate, the reque:>t ·for co:tsul tat ions sll.a.ll be f'ol.lo\.,ed 
within. a. reo.r.ona'bie . period (and. in any caf;e not later than fif'teen dayo 
following the notification) ~ a report settine out the oirc~star.ces 
which, in the opinion or the requesting Party, justi(r the submission 
of such request; 
- the Partieosnall enter into consultations· within one month at the latest 
of notitication of the request, with a view to reaching agreement or a 
mutually o.cceptable conclusion within one month at the l4test; 
the perio~ of one month referred to above .tor the ~ose ot. reaching 




At the request of either of the Parties and in conformity with the 
provisions of the Geneva Arrangement, consultations shall be held on any 
matter concerning their trade in textile products and in particular on any 
. l 
problems arising from the application of this Agreement. The Parties shall 
approa~h any consultations held under this Article in a spirit of cooperation 
and with a desire to reconcile the differences between them. 
7. 
Transitional and Final Provisions 
Article 7 
By way of derogation from Articlesl1 and 2 of Protocol B, products 
originating in Haiti may be imported into the Community on production of 
a certificate of origin in a form other than that specified in Article 2 of 
the said Protocol B, provided such products are shipped in the period from 
1 January 1978 to 31 August 1978. 
This period may be extended by agreement between the Parties after 




1. Subject to the provisions set out in Articles 3 and 4, the Community 
undertakes, in respect of the products covered by this Agreement, not to 
introduce quantitative restrictions under Article XIX of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade or Article 3 of the Geneva Arrangement. 
l 
2. Measures having equivalent effect to quantitative restrictions on 
the importation into the Community of the products covered by this Agreement 
shall be prohibited. 
9. 
Article 9 
This Agreement shall apply to the teritories within which the Treaty 
establishing the European Economic Community is applied and under the conditions 
laid down in that Treaty on the one hand, and to the territory of Haiti on 
the other hand. 
10. 
Article 10 
1. .This Agreement shall enter into force on the first day of the month 
following the date on which the Contracting Parties notify each other of the 
completion of the procedures necessary for this purpose. It shall be applicable 
until 31 December 1982. 
l 
2. This Agreement shall apply with effect from 1 January 1978. 
3. Either Party may at any time propose modifications to this Agreement 
or denounce it provided that at least ninety days' notice is given. In the 
latter event the Agreement shall come to an end on the expiry of the said 
period of notice. 
4. The Annexes and Protocols to this Agreement shall form an integral 
part thereof. 
Article 11 
~1is Agreement shall be drawn up in two copies in the Danish, Dutch, 




The exemption provided ~or in Article 1 (2) of the Agreement in respect of 
. ··.• . 
~9ttage-industry products.shall apply only to the· following products: 
al textile fabrics woven on looms. ·operated . exciusi vely by hand or toot 
and trad:.tionally made in the cottage industry of Haiti; 
l. 
b) traditional Bai~ian f~lklore ~~ments and other text~le arti~les 
_produced solely by hand without the aid of a:tf3 machine from the fabrics. 
de.scribed above; . 
cl traditional Haitian· folklore handicraft textile products made b7. hand 
·'b7 local Haitian cratts~en and includ~d ~n. a list of such products to 
be 8gre.ed betWeen Bait~ ·aDd the Community. 
"':"· .. ..-~~··"'·l.·o·l ··~· ·"1 .. :: :-··:.··'·r..·~ r.·~-1-~ .1.···- -, .. ; __ .•. ;,,c'· .. , .. :, .......... '!~·'·'·".· '· ·" ~ ~ .. '· .... • .;,.~.,. ..,V~ • • ,~:: • .:.. ...- ... ~.~ ... -....A...,~·'.«. ._.,._ti •• ..,-..,_,~.., .. . ,._ , .. vw...e.·.-v~ _:411'o;~;l·.;:.._ ~-;;- cJ, Ct;!'_,.:;. • .l.~~ .. ~::. 
issued.b7 the Haitian authorities in co~Ormit7 with the specimen a.rmexed to 
this Protocol. Such certifica~es. must· state the. groundS . on which they are : 
· issued; the Community authorities shall accept the certiticate.s when they 
have. established that t~e product·s in question meet .the requirements laid 
down in this Protocol. Should· any product referred to above be imported in 
. . 
quantities like~ to s~ve rise to problems in the Community, the two Parties 
shall open oonsul tat ions in conto%'Jili t7 with the ·procedure laid down in 
Article 5 ot the. Ag.(-eement, with a view to reaching a :soluti~n as rege.rds 
quantities. 
~ . 
. t·:·:~: ... 







I Exporte~ (Aim~. h:H aod:.!Q. countlyl 
ExportaleUI (nom. ldfllll cDftlpltta, PIP) 
3 Constg~ea (~3ma. lull adjress. c01111try) 
Desllnalaire (nom, adrane compl*tt, pays) 
8 Place and date of Shtprnent - Means of transport 
lieu 11 data d'emblrquament- Moyen de lransport 
8 Marks and numbers - Number and ktnd of packages - DESCRIPTION OF GOODS 
ORIGINAL 2 No 
C£RTiriCA1E hi reg•nl to HANDLOOr IS, UliTILI HANDICRAnS td TRA· 
DITIONAL TfXTILI PRODUCTS, OF IHE COTTAGE INDUSTRY, llsued la 
conformity wltb end under the cc ndltlons re;ubUng trade la IDUia 
products w1t11 the European Economh: Community 
CERTIFICAT relaHf IUJ TISSUS TISSrs SUR METIERS A MAIN, 11111 PF.O-
DUITS TEXTILES FAITS A LA MAIN, £1 aux FRODUITS TEXTILES Ra£VAilT 
DU FOlXLORE TRADITIONIIEL, DE fi,BRICATION ARTISANALE, d6Imt 111 
confonnlt6 nee et aoualea conclltloe,a ligluan11ta 6cbangea dt produlta 
textiles awec la Commonautj Ecoaornlque Europ6tnnt 
4 Country ol origin 
Pays d'ongina 
1 St~~~plamenlary delatls 
DonnAn auppl6mentailll 
• 
5 Country of desttnatton 
. Pays da dasllnatton 
Marqun et numAros - Nombra et nature dn colts - DESIGNATION DES MARCHANDtSES 
8 Quanttty 
Quantitt 
10 FOB Velua (1) 
Y1leul FOB (I) 
. I 
11 CERTIFICATION BY THE COMPETENT AUTHORITY - VISA DE l'AUTORITE COMPETENTE 
I, lhe unde!l~ned. cer.tly that lha consignment dascnbed above includes only 1118 lollowing textile products 11 the COllage industry of llla country shown in box No 4: 
a) fabriCS woven on looms oparalad solely by hand or loot (handlooms) (2) 
b) garments or other 1 tlltle articles oblatnad manually from lhe labncs dascnbad under a) end sewn solely by hand without lilt aid of any t~~~clttne (handttral!1) (2) 
c) tradtttonal folklore 1andtcra1t talltle producls made by hand, as daltnad in 1111 tillegread belw11n 1111 European Economic Con•muntty end the country 5hown In 'o• No 4. 
Jt SMSIQnt clttlhe cue renvai dtcril cl-dessus conttentllclusivement Its produits lellilas auinnts ttiiYinl de lllebllcallolleii•Siftlle du pays figurlnt dlnall ce·;e No 4: 
a) tissus ltsses sur de; mtltars acttonnts ' la matn ou eu Ptad (114ndlooms) (21 
b) vttemants ou autra1 arttcllls textiles obtanus manua'ltmtnt • 9a11tr de bssus dtcrill 10111 I) 11 causua untquemant * le meln sans hide d'una maclllne (llandtclllls) (2) 
c) produtts textiles raJ Jvant du tolktora tradtltonnallabnquts • 11 matn, comma daltntl dena 11 hila canwanue antra 11 Comlltllr.auiA Econom•que E111optanne • 11 PIJI 
Hldlqut dansll cne No 4. ' • 
'J I ~ 1-,-2-C-om-p-e:-ant-aut_h_OiiiY_. -,n-eme._tu_a_e_dd-rass'"'.-cOII_nllY_I _________ _, 
I ~ AutoniA comp6181118 1110111. ldraiH .... P1J11 AI-A--------·•-11-----~~ la 
j I " .. (Sigftllvft) CS.- tecllll) ~L-.,........;;._ ___ ____.__~----:;;..;;...~-· 
,.... ., WIUII\11 diiUI vnua. ano •- '·....,. "''· ...._,. ••- ,_.. ,.,.... 11...., 




1. · Products originating in ·Haiti mq be imported into ·the Community 
in o.ccor.::l.."lCC 'With the a.rranccmcn~: e.stc;~li:::h~! by thi::J .. ~-rce::cn-t _on 
l . . 
proe.u'Ctio.n of a. certi!ica:te of origill cor..forainc to tho spoeitnOl'l annexeJ. 
to this Pr~toc~l. 
2. Tho ccrtii'ico:~c of origin shall bo ic:;uel by· the c0m~tcnt covc·:.·:.•-
ment~~ authorities of Haiti it. the products in question can be .considere.ci 
products origin~-tin: in that country with!n· the cea.~ng ot the· relcv:u:t 
· ru.le.s in force in the· ~rr.:nurdty • 
. 3. Ho~xcver, ";he protluct.s iu C~upG III, IV and. V m.~y be ir~p ::··::c.l 
this Agree::101~t on production .~f' a. J.ecl~~tioi1 ~T· ~he exporter ~;~ -:::.o 
invoice or other co=morcial '~ocumcnt to the ·etroct. that tl'.;.tl · pro:lact;; !:1 
quest.ion oriGino:t.c in Haiti within the meaning ot the relevant_ rulea in 
torco in the ·eommuni~y. 
Article 2 
The corlitico:te .ot origin:·sllAll· be made ~! ·in ~r..l'lich· or Frc~cl:.. 
I:t it :i.::J completed by ha."ld.f entriea i:luat be_ill .. ~n:c· ani in printccri:rt. 
inq coJBFisc ad.di tionai co·pi~a dult. :ir.d.ioated as· •~ch • 
• •• t •• :"".··: 
... 
. Tho d~ct1~cnt sh:Ul Ce!\:...-.L-""0 210 .X 2?7·· mm.a· Th+) p:tpcr. Uned. JJr~st .b~ 
.·· 
trhite sized. ~tir.g p3per not contnn!ng-ceclumi-cal pulp ar..d weiJhil"4 ::~~ .· 
. . ?· 
........... th .. tl ""~:; •• l"t'.- T&.· .... ~ .. ,..,""' .. ··o· ........ t,~a. .... ~ ~·.:11· .. , .... ,. ......... .~..~ .... ~ .... ,.. ....... ,_,, ......... 1 ·• · 
... fit#.... . ..... -'-, . ..:~l• .. • .-v .., ........ _ ......... ._., ¥ ...... \,.;:....,. ...,_.. v"-'•··· .. -.,.., .... ~ . .,._,.,., ...,...,'-••c.,•'- •·· '~~'". 
•. 
L1o.kinc any . f:-.loi:f'iC:l.tion 'by 'ccc}uf.nic.:J. or ChOmiCal I:lO:l.."U:. o.pp~'"O!':;t. to tiu:! 
eye· •. 
. . . . .. . . . .... •.. . . . . . . . . . 
· f:·:f, .. Each dtlCW!lent .shall be:lr a serial num~r1· ·llhethor or not prin:t:-::, 




The certificate of origin may be issued after the shipment of 
the products to which it relates. In such cases it must bear the 
endoreement "delivre a posterioriu or "issued restrospectively". 
Article 4 
·In the event of theft, loss or destruction of a certificate of 
origin, the exporter m~ apply to the competent Haitian governmental 
authority which issued the document for a duplicata to be made out on the 
basis of the export docQ~ents in his possession. The cuplicata certi£icate 
issued in this way must bear the endorsement "duplicata". 
The duplica~e must bear the date of the original certificate. 
Article 2 
The competent goverr~ental authorities in Haiti shall satisfy 
themselves that the goods exported correspond to the particulars given 
in the certificate of origin • 
.Article 6 
Haiti shall send the Cowmission of the European Communities the 
names and addresses of the govern~ental authorities competent to issue 




The diCCOVOry' 0£ aligh-t di~crcp~!lCiOG be t't-ICOn the 0 ta;~cmentG m~lc 
., . 
·...::in t!:o certif'ic4l:tc or· ori~n O...'ld. tho::c r.tclo in tho doCUClcntc p:rod.uccJ to· 
·tho cuatomo of!'ico tor the purpo~e o-: O;:.},.rying out the torm.:J.i·~ioc r~:­
impor·~ir.g tho pro\luct shall not ip:::o !':;.eto C3.St doubt t:;.~n tl•o ota.temor.ts 
in tho cc~if1c~te. 
~~ticlc S 
1. Sub~ccrt1ont verit;C\l.tion of corti:f'ic:l.to::~ or o·ribill :::h::J.l bo ~rrico.i 
out at r:u1.U.o~, or whcnovor tho ccmpc tent Comcuui ty a.utllori tioc have 
ro:~:.:o::na~lo J.oubt nn to the authontici ty or tho ccrtitic:l.to or au to t~.~ 
accuracy or ·~he information rezardin.; the. :tru.~ origin o:r the product1:1 in 
quo.ution. 
re·turn the· certificate ot oricin or a. COP:/ thereot. to the ex>::.pctcnt 
~vc:-nmentc.l n:u.thori ty in Jte,iti giving where appropriate the reP.sone. 
· ot tc·rm or :::ub:::·t:u;.cc f'or on cr.:;:air+J• If tt..c invoice ~r c. ccp;r or it r.:::.:: be. 
cubmi:tted, cuch i11voico or co~y ch::U.l bo at·Lached by tho a:Ucl a.uthori tic a 
to tho ccrtifiC.:l.tO of e>risin. The :4Uth~ri 'tiC3 :;ha.l,l o.loo ·fortn.r:i ~'V 
. inror.no.tion th~t·· h:::.c been obt:dnci s~-cctil\'; t}t:».t .tho po.rtia-..:.1~= Gi ve:~'l 
on the said ccrl·i:tic:..te c.:ro inaccurate. 
2. The :tll\)Visions ot pa.r~--r~:ph 1. ·a.bQvc shall be applicable to aubccc;:.;ent 
verifications o:r tho d.ecl:u-atior!s or orisin referred. to in Article 1(3) of 
this Protocol. 
3. The ro.~t·u ot the subwcqucnt vcrific::.tiono ccr:·lod. out in accc.\~.l::.:1c•~ 
~~th per~r~Ph.l and~ above sh~ll be co~~catod to the competent authori~i~~ 
Should. each verifica;tions revcnl ayr:. Lcmo.tic irrec.z.l~~ tic: in the ".1:;·:. 
of the dccl3.ru:';ion:l ~f. ori~n dc~criocJ. in lio~ticle 1(3) of ·tl~:: Pro!oc~l, , .... 
• the. :··OiJC1.7~J. t:i ~y a~bjc~t .imports of tl:.o proiucts in q\iou·Licn to . the p:ovi:.;;.:..;.~l:; 
o-~t~~icle 1(1) :mel- ·(2) ot :tlli3 .Protocol. . 
• 
Protocol B 
4• For tho purpoce or sabocqucr.t vcrific~tion of ccr~i!ica:to:-s ot• 
origi.::, copic~- ot tho certif'ic~tcs as ticll n.o :my export d.oCU!lcnto rcrer:·i:~~ 
t'l thc.:n shall be kept for at lc;;:.ot "t\10 yo~s by the COi:lpetcnt e'OVCrn:!lC::.l~~ 
uuthox·ities in Ra.iti. 
5. Rclndc:t reco~rse to tt.c p:-oced.ure lsPecifiee. in this Article may 
not c.onst.i tu-;e an. obstacle to the release tor hot1o. U$0 of the prot~cts in 
~uca.tion. 
Articl~ 9 
The provisions ot this Protocol sha.ll not n.pply to. aooJ.a coverec! b:f 
a cortitica.to ot ori,;in Form A co::l~loted. in a.cco~oe with the rclcv~it 
Co=unity rw.lca in orucr to qu:.lity for gonera.li·zcd t;.rirr pro~~ .. ,.~cc~ • 




















1 Exponer (name, luH addr•IS.I, CM!ry) 
Exportdteur (nom, 14resu co~e. paya) 
5 ConsiGnee (11.1ma, lull adl!ess. counll'f) . 
Destmataue (nom. ldrn sa c~e. paf'L ~ 
8 Place and dAle cl sh1pr•111nt ~ Means of transport 
Lieu el dale d'embarqu•rment • Moyen de 111nsport 
10 Marks and numbert -Number and kind of packages -DESCRIPTION OF GOODS 
ORIGINAL 2 No 
~----------------~~----------~-----3 Quota year 4 Cate(JOI'( rtumlll!r 
Ann6e continventaira .• Num!ro de cetagooe. 
~------------·--------------, 
8 Country of orig1n 
Pays d'oogine 
l 
;cEBTIFICATl! ~f ORIOIII 
(TBXtlle poducts) -~ .~~.; 
" ... "':, ~;:_ .. ;; . 
. CERTIFICAT O'ORIOINE • 
(Produltt tutlles) · .. 
1 Coun!ly ol desllnaf,on 
Pays de destmafiDn ~ 
9 Supplementary dela1ls 
DoM611 IUI)pl6melllalm 
11 Quenbfy (1) ~ 
Marques et num6roa - Nombrt et natute del coha - DESIGNATION DES MARCHANDISES : Oulnlllt (I) • . · 
11 FOil Value (7) 
V1W. Eo& !i:>: ~ 
-. 
~~ ~-------------------------------------------------------~--------~---------g.s 





fl CERTIFICATION BY THE COMPETENT AUTHORITY- VISA DE l'AUTORITE COMPETENT£ 
I, lhe unders1gned, cer.lly lhal the goods de;cnbed above ongirratit! in the country shown in box No 8, In ecconlance willllhl prilYislons in forte lllllle European £cooornlc 
Commumty. 
Je souss1gn6 cerl!f1a Que les marchandises d6signAes ci-dessus 10111 originalras ~ pays liguranl da111 Ill cea ifo 8, confurm6mant eux dlsposrliolll 111 Ylgueur da~ 4 








14 Competent authonty (name. tuN eddrau, coUIIIJy) 
Autorrt6 compttenle (r om. ellrUM compttlt, pep) AI·A ---------:--·• ·11 _____ __,-
·: ~ 
M EBL-----------·--~--------~----------------~-------~~.--·.··.~,~-~:-.~~-~~·~ .• ~~;·~-~-._-~~---~~~~------
• .._..J .... Mr1111••• •Au• re ••at •• ~••11 .. ...._ t ._....- • • •• .,_. __ • .. - • ........__.. ---. ... ..,. •--
Protocol C . 
1. Uhder Article 3 of~the Agreement, exports of textile products listed 
in Annex I ma,- be made subject t·o .quantitative limits by the Comm~ty on 
the conditions laid down in the follotdng paragraphs. 
2. tihere the Community finds, under the system of administrative control 
set up, that the level of imports of products in arrg ca.tegocy list.ed in Annex I 
originating in Haiti exceeds, in relation to the preceding year's total imports 
into the Community of products in that category, ·the following rates : 
l 
tor categories of products in Group I, 0.2 ~i 
for categories of.produots in Group II, 1.5 %; 
for categories of' products in Group. III, IV, or v, 4 "' 
it may request the opening of consultations in aooorchmce with the procedure · 
laid down in A't'ticle 5 of the Agreement, witli a view to reaching agreement 
on an ·appropriate restraint level. ·for the products in such a categorJ'• 
3. Penaing a mutually satisfactory solution, Haiti underta~es, from 
f'~+~ _.,. ~""' .. t """" ":d ~ -"! ..... ,..~ -~:,..f'\ -~:. ....... !!f'!t,.. .... ~~r """~"',.;.~ ... ~,+.6"'~ .. ,~··"'! +t} ~·· ... "'t" .... ~ ~'" 
·1.- ... • ·•--··;···•-·-• •- ........ _ ............ -~.; -· ·"'-•··--··-· ... ,. .... _._... ...... ·- W.~o .. #••••• .,.._ 
limit at the level indicated by the Co~w:U.t7 exports··~ or the cateco17 of 
products in question to the Community or to the region or regions ot the 
CQmmunity market specified by the Community. 
The Commun1ty shall authorise the importation ot products ot the 
said category shipped trom Haiti ~tore the. date ·on which the request tor 
consultations was submitted. 
4• ~uld the Parties be unable . iu the course of consultations to reach 
. ., . 
a satistactor.y solution within the period specified io· Article 5 of'. the 
Agreement, the Communit7 shall have the righ~ to int.roduce a quantitative 
limit at an atmuallevel.not lower than that re~~ed. _.imports of the 
oategor.r in question and referred. to in the itotitioat.1on of. the reqtiest tor 
consultations. 
Should the trend of total .~ports ot the product in ~estion make ~t 
necessary, in order to. ensure conf:>l .. mit¥ with the :cOlleij.tion~ set ou:t in 
... . . 
para.grap~ 2, to revise Upwards the annual l~vel so ·tix~d, such ~vision s!1.:.11 
take pl•~· .ili" accordance with .the ooll&ultatio~ procedure lai:a .. c\olo,n in . .Article 5• 
. \ ' .. . . .... . . .·· .--. . 
l'rotocol C 
5. The quantitative limits introduced under parag~aph 2 or p~agraph 4 
may- in no case be lower than the level of imports into the Community of 
pro~uct.s in that categor7 originating in Bai ti for 1976. 
· .... ·:' 
6~:·.·. Quantitative limits on a regional basis may be introduced only where 
imports of a given .product into ;my region. of the Community exceed, in relation 













. 1 " 
23.5 " 
7. The a.nnua.l groi.-rth rate for the quantitative li:ni ts i~trod.uced- under 
paragrap~ 2, ~ or ~ .. ~~e:l~-b~--·determined as follows : 
{~) tor pl"f;:lucr~:J il! ·G:-::;~r> I : 
-~he :ru:te cho.ll brJ :!"i:;ed t'.~ 0 5 ~ per tear f':!r c. pr.>~uct 1~1. 
catc[, .. ->i)' 1 or 2, 
.;_ the ro.te. sh~ll bo fixci :::t . ·: ~ ~er. yec.r for a. product in 
c~tec0~ 3, 4, 5, C, 7 ~r ~; 
{b) ror c~tc~)ric~ ill Oroup II1 !II, 'I'l_ or V, !he crcl-tt~ r~te 
.:h::.ll 'be !"i.:~~·l b;; :.~.:;rcomerrt between ·tl!~ Partic3 in ~ccc•rll..~C-~ 
wi '~h- ·t~O. CUtlC'ttl t3.tiun prococ!ure oa·t~bliehc~ in. .t\r~iole 5 o£ the 
~1"'o~oil~. Sueh srowth rate m..v .in no caiJe 'bo l~wcr ·~hMr1 the 
hichea·~ r:tte ..... ~plied. i.o corre:;;pon·lirlb ca.tcJOrie::s Ullder 'bilo;~or:J.l 
;;.,-rc~no:~:t:: oo;.;.clu:.:ei un~ar the· :le~cva .L-ra..-;,.&Oment 'ba·~~:oen tho 
"-·· ., . ..,~ ... ~ .!. ... .. ·"'.., ~ •• ~ ,.._.,.. , .• ,~ ~... ,.. ......... a . ... io . ·;1..-.4 .• ., .. .. .,.r\1 
·J ...... .......... ·.• .-..- ..... '"··~-• .•• .:...-. .• "''" ....... .,., O.:~V1~ a ,..c .. ,.., 
. . . . 
C. t"." • "'l ., ... C"'-!'\~·.,.. ... '!,_1'-' "'""" .s. "- • '· ,..., ..,~' • ..., .... _. _ _., -'• ·~""'• _.., w "..W• .. ..4-..v ,.. 
a-. The provisior.s or ~h~s Article shall· not apply lthere the percentages 
R - • 0 o o 
· ·. specified in parairG\Ph 2. ha.~ :·_been reached as a resttlt ot a tall in the tot a1 
.import~ into t_he C~CL"lUriity. and not as a result ot an ~-increas.e in exports ot 
· p~dQJs. _oric:Lnating in .. Baitt'• 
. ,\ ., . ... . .... . . 
··, . .,..-
The Coma'm1ni~y dopln.rcs tll:1.t, in a.ccorJ.a.~co with tho Co:nm-~'lity 
r.1l•J£i .Jt ori3in referred. to ·in Article 1(2) of the ~~acmcl'lt, ::.ny 
31110n:\11cnto to tho said rules ~!la.ll comply. ~d th. the pl•inciplo w~e.roby 
. ·the o~atus or ori~na.ting prc)d.uct_ is· oonferred on the basi-s ot a single 
complete process• 
Done at Brussels, 
For· the Communi t:r 
BOTE VERBALE 
The lfission ot the Republic ot Haiti presents its compliments to the 
Directorate-General tor ~ernal Relations ot the Commission ot the European 
Communi ties and has the honour to reter to the Agreement. negotiated between 
the Republic of Haiti and the European· Economic Communi t7 on trade in textile 
products, initialled on 12 )~ 1978. 
General tor External Relations that, pending completion ot the procedures 
necessary f'or the conc,lusion and entey into torce ot·: the .Ag""!'eement, the · 
Qovernment ot the Republic of' liaiti is prepared to agree that the provisions 
ot the- .Agreement be applied de tao to fr9m 1 Janua.r.y 1978 it the Communi t7 
is prepared to do likewise. 
The !fission ot the Republic ot Haiti considers. that this liote1 together. 
with the Oo~ty's !Tote of' acknowledgement, constitute an Agree~nt between 
the Government ot the Republic ot Haiti and the Communit7• 
The Mission ot the Republic ot Haiti ·takeEJ .. tllis oppQrtunit7 ot 
renewing· to the Directorate-Oeneral tor External. R$lations the assurance 
ot its hipest consideration. 
f·:·:~·. 
~ ~ . 
The Directorate-General for External Relations of the Commission of 
the European Comrmmities presents its compliments to th~ 1•lission of the 
·Republic of Haiti and has the honour to acknovtledge receipt of its Note 
. l 
Verbale of tod~'s date which reads as follows: 
''Th~ J.!ission of the Republic of llaiti presents its cornplimento to the 
Directorate--General for External Relationo of the Commission of the European 
Co~unities and has the honour to refer to the ~~eement negotiated between 
the Republic of Haiti and the European Economic Community on trade in textile 
products, initialled on 12 ~~ 1978. 
T:l'9 ~.::.z::ion of the rtcpuclic of Haiti iiishcs to inform the :;)iroctoratc-
General for ~ernal Relations that, pending completion or the procedures 
necessary for the conclusion and cntr.y into force ot the Ag~eemcnt, the 
Government of the Republic of Haiti is prepared to acree that the provisions 
or the Acrcement be applied de facto from 1 Januar.y 1978 if the Community 
. 
is prepared to do likewise. 
The J.Iission of the Republic of Haiti considers that this Note, together 
with the Cor.l!lunit:r's Note or aoknowled.gcment, constitute an Agreement between 
the Government of the Republic of Haiti and the Cocmuni ty. 
The lUssion of the Republic of Haiti takes this opportunity of 
renewing to the Directorate-General for External Relations the assurance 
or its highest consideration~' 
The Directorate-General for External Relations has the honour to 
confirm to the I·lission of the Republic of Haiti its agreement to the foregoing, 
and therefore considers that this exchange of Notes constitutes an Agreement 
between the Government of the Republic of Haiti and the Community. 
I. 
The Directorate-General for External Relations of the Commision of 
the European Communities takes this opportunity of renewing to the I>li.ssion 
of the Republic of Haiti the assurance of its highest consideration. 
Ju'iNEXE I 
GROUPE I 
Tebl•u des 4qu!Yalences 
Cat4gorle D11crtptton Code NIMEXE Table of ~ulvalence 1978 plllces/ko gr/pl ece 
1 Fils de coton non conditionnes pour la vente 55.05-13 
au detail 55.05-19 
55.05-21 





















I Tebl•u des tfqufnlences 
Gattfgorfe D 1 1 c r I p t I o ·n Code NIMEXE Teble of 1 utvalence 1978' ptces/kg gi'TPfece 
2 Tissus de coton, autres que tissus a point de 55.09-01; 55.09-02 
gaze, boucle du genre eponge, tubaneri,, 55.09-03; 55.09-0.4 
- velours, peluches, tissus boucle~, tissus de 55.09-05; 55.09-11 
chenille, tulles et tissus a mailles nouees 55.09-:12; 55.0S'-13 
55.09-14; 55.09-15 . 
Uoven fabrics of cotton, other than gauze, 55.09-16; 55.09-17 
terry fabr~cs, narrow woven fabrics, pile 55.09-19; 55.09-21 
fabrics, chenille fabrics, tulle and other ( 55.09-29; 55.09-31 




















a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou b1anchis 55.09-03;. 55.09-04 
55.09-05; 55.09-51 
of which other than unbleached or 55.09-52; 55.09-53 












Tabl•u des 4qufnlences 
Cat4gorfa DeacrlpUon 
~a. Bill~ Tlbla of • ufvalenca 
1978 pf~asJ\g gr/plece 
3 Tissus de fibres textiles synthetiques· dis- 56.07-01 
continues, autres que rubanerie, velou~s, 56.07-04 
-
· peluches, tissus boucles (y compris les ,56.07-05 
tissus boucles du genre eponge) et tissus de 56.07 -·07 
chenille 56.07-08 
56.07-11 
Woven fabrics of synthetic fibres 56.07-13 .. 
(d~scor.tinuous or waste) other than narrow ' 56.07-14 
woven fabrics, pile fabrics (including terry 56.07-16: 













a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 56.07-01 
56.07-05 




















Chemises, chemisettes, T-shirts, sous~pulls, 
maillots de corps et articles'similaires, 
de bonneterie non elastique ni qaoutchoutee, 
autres que vetements pour bebes, en coton 
ou en fibres textiles synthetiques 
Shirts, T-shirts, lightweieht roll or turtle 
neck pullovers, undervests and' the like, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
rubberised, other than babies' garments, 
of cotton or synthe-tic textile fibres 
a) T-shirts etc 
T-shirts etc 
b) Chemises et chemisettes autres que 
T-shirts 
Shirts other than T-shirts 
Chandails, pull-overs, slip-overs, twinsets, 
gilets et vestes, de bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee 
Jerseys, pullovers, slip-overs, t~·rinsets, 
cardigans, bed-jackets and jumpers, knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised 
CUlottes,-shorts et pantalons, tisses, pour 
hommes ·et· garc:;onnets; pantalons, tisses,.., 
pour femmes, fillettes~et j!unes enfan~s 
Men's and boys' woven breeches, shorts and 
trousers (including slacks); women's, 
girls' and infants 1 woven trousers and 
slacks 
Chemisiers, blouses-chemisiers et blouses, 
de bonneterie (non elastique nii 
caoutchoutee), ou tisses, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfant·s 
Blouses and shirt-blouses, knitted or 
crocheted (not elastic nor rubberised), 
or woven, for \'/Omen, girls and infants 
Chemises et chemisettes, tissees, pour 
hommes et gar9onnets 











































Tabl•u des 4qutnlences 









9 Tissus de coton, boucles du genre eponge; 
linge de toilette, d'office ou de cuisine, 





lioven cotton terry fabrics; toilet and 
kitchen linen of woven cotton terry fabrics 
Ganterie de bonneterie non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee, impregnee ou enduite de 
matieres plastiques 
Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or 
crochete~not elastic nor rubberised, impre-
gnated or coated •ri th artificial plastic 
materials 
Ganterie de bonneterie non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee, autre que celle de la 
categoric 10 
Gloves, mitte~s and mitts, knitted or 
crocheted not elastic nor rubberised, other 
than those of categor7 10 
Bas, sous-bas, chaussettes, socquettes, 
protege-bas et articles similaires de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
autres que bas de fibres textiles synthe-· 
tiques pour femmes 
Stockings;· under stockings, socks, ankle-;,·t 
sockc, sockettes and the like, k...'1itted o~ 
crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised, other 
than women's stockings of synthetic textile 
fibres 
Slips et cale9ons pour hommes et gargonnets, 
slips et culottes pour femmes, fillett~s et 
jeunes enfants (autres que· bebes), de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutcpou~ee, de 
coton ou de fibres textiles.synth~iques 
!.ien's and boy's underpants and briefs, women's 
girls' and infants' (other than babies'), 
knickers and briefs, knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised, of cotton or s_ynthetic 
textile fibres 
14 A Nanteaux de tissus impregnes, enduits ou 
recouverts, pour hommes et gar9onnets 
14 B 
Men's and boys' coats of impregnated, coated, 
covered or laminated woven fabric 
Pardessus, 1mpermeables et autres manteaux, y 
compr1s.les capes, tisses, pour hommes et 
gar9onnets, autres que ceux de la categorie 
14A 
.r.;en's and boys' woven overcoats, raincoats 
and other coats, cloaks and capes, other 






























Tabl•u dts ~qulnlences 
Table of -• ut valence 
plllcesjkg or/place 
10,14 pr 99 
24,6 pr 41 











D t 1 c r I p t I o ·n 
Manteaux de tissue impreg.nes, enduits ou 
recouverts pour femmes, fillettes et,jeunes 
enfants 
Women's, girls' and infants' coats of 
~mpregnated 1 coated, covered or laminated 
woven fabric 
~anteaux et impermeables (y compris les 
capes) et vestes, tisses pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants, autres que 
les vetements de la categorie 15 A 
~I omen's 1 gir 1 s 1 and infants 1 woven 
overcoats, raincoats and other coats, 
cloaks and capes, jackets and blazers, 
other than garments of category 15 A 
Costumes et complete, tisses, pour hommes 
et gar9onn ts (y compris les ensembles qui 
se composent de deux ou trois pieces, qui 
sont cornmandees, conditionnees, 
transportees et normalement vendues 
ensemble) 
Men's and boys' woven suits (including 
co-ordinate suits consisting of two or 
three pieces, which are ordered, packed, 
consigne~ and normally sold together) 
,., 
Vestes et vestons tisses, pour hommes'et 
gar9onnets 
l>!en's and boys' woven jackets and blazers 
Sous-vetements tisses, autres que chemises 
et chemisettes 1 pour homrnes et gargpnnets 
Men's and boys' woven under garmen}s other 
than shirts. ; 
rr.ouchoirs de tissue' pas plus de 
15 UCE/kg 
Handkercl-tiefs of woven fabrics, not 
more than 15 EUA/kg 
Linge de !.it, t is se 





























Tabl•u dts 4qulnlences 











D • a c r I p t I o ·n 
Parkas, anoraks, blousons et similaires, 
tisses 
Parkas, ru:oraks, windcheaters and the like, 
uoven 
Fils de fibres synthetiques discontinues, non 
conditio~~es pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of discontinuous or waste synthetic 
fibres, not put up for retail sale 
a) dont ac:rJlique 
of which acrylic 
23 Fils de fibres artificielles dis~ontinues, 
24 
.non conditionnes pour la vente a~ detail 
Yarn of discontinuous or waste regenerated . 
fibres, not put up for retail sale 
PyJamas de bonneterie,· de coton ou de fibres 
textiles s;rntMtiques, pour hommes et 
gar90imets • 
Men's and boys' pyjamas, knitted or crochetec 



















































Tablaau des 4qulnlences 
Table of «ulvalence 
pl~es/ko or/pleca 
2,3 435 
2,8 . 357 
"Cat4gor\e Dllcrfptto·n 




coton ou de fibres synthetiques, pour femmes, 
- fillettes et jeunes enfants {autres qUe 
MMs) 
Women's girls' and infants' {other than 
babies•) knitted or crocheted pyjamas and 
nightdresses, of cotton or synthetic fibreF ' 
Robes tissees et robes de bonneterie, pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants {autres 
que b"ebes) 
Women's girls' and infants' {other than 
babies') woven and knitted or crocheted 
dresses 
Jupes, y i.1clue jupes-culottes, pour femmes, 
fillettes· et jeunes enfants (autres que bebes 
tissees ou de bonneterie 
!·/omen's girls' and infants•, {other than 
babies•) woven ·and ~~itted or crocheted 
skirts~ including divided skirts 
Pa.ntalons ·de bonneterie (0. !'exception de 
shorts);··autres que pour bebes ,,., 
Knitted or crocheted trousers {except shorts 
other than babies' 

























Tebl•u dts 4quhalences 
Table of • ulvalence 





----;----------------------------------------~---------------+----------+-~-----~ 29 Costumee-taille~rs, tisses {y compris les 
ensembles ~ti se composent de deux ou trois 
pieces qui sont commandees, conditionnees, 
tr~~sporteec et normalement vendues . 
ensemble).pour £emmes, fillettes ~t Jeunes 
enfantr (autres que bebes) • . 
Uome'~ 's girls' and infa.~t~' {other than 
babies') woven suits and costumes {i:lcluding 
co-ordir.ate suits consisting of two or three 
pieces \·:hich are ordered, packed, consigned 





t---+---- -- ____ __.._-·-·-----·----IJ----------t------tr------1 
30 A Pyjamas et chemises de nuit, tisscs, pour 
fer.1mes, filletteo et je~1es enfar.ts 







Tlbl•u dts tiquiYBlences 
D 1 1 c r I p t I o ·n Code ·I"EXE Tlbla of • ulvalence Cat4gorle 1978 pl~es/ko or/piece 
30 B Sous-vetements tisses autres que pyjanias et· 61.04-91 
chemises de nuit, pour femmes,· fillettes et 61.04-93 
-' ' jew1es enfants (autres que bebes) 
.61.04-98 -
~lomen's girls' and infants' (other than 
babien') ~>mven undergarments other than 
p:rja.mn.s ru~d niehtdresses .. 
--31 Soutiens-gorge et bustiers, tisses ou de 61.09-50' 18,2 55 bonneterie 
. 








Velours, peluches, tissus boucles et tissus 
de chenille, a l'exclusion des tissus de 
coton boucle du "genre eponge et de rubanerie 
tloven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics 
(other than terry fabrics of cotton and 
narrow woven fabrics) 
, 
Tissus obtenus a partir de lames ou formes 
similaires de polyethylene ou de 
polypropylene de moins de 3 m. de largeur; 
sacs tisses obtenus a partir de ces lames 
ou formes similaires 
Woven fabrics of strip or the like ~f 
polyethylene or polypro.pylene, lesl;l than 
3 m wide; woven sacks of such ~trtp or 
the like • 
Tissus obtenus a partir de lames ou formes 
similaires de polyethylene ou de 
polypropylene de 3 m. de largeur ou plus 
Woven fabrics of strip or the like of 
polyethylene or polypropylene 3 m or 



















Tebl•u des 4qulnlences 







Tissus de fibre' textiles synthetiques 
continues autres que ceux pour 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fils 
d I elastomereS . 
Woven fabrics of synthetic textile fibres 
(continuous), other than those for tyres 
and those containing elastomeric yarn 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
of which other than unbleached or 
bleached 
Tissus de fibres textiles artificielles 
continues, autres que ceux pour 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fils 
d' ~nastomeres 
Wov~n fabrics of regenerated textile 
fibres (continuous) other than those for 
tyres and those containing elastomeric· 
yarn 
a) dont autres qu 1ecrus ou blanchis 














































Tlbl•u des 4quhalences 








Dascrlptfoll Code'""~ 1978 
Tissus de fibres textiles artificielies 56.07-37; 56.07-42 
discontinues, autres que rub~erie, velours,56.07-44; 56.07-48 
peluches, tissus boucles ~ 56.07-52; 56.07-53 
( . 1 t. b 1' d 56.07-54; 56.07-57 ~ compr1s e~ 1ssus ouc_es u genre 56.07_58; 56.07-62 
eponge) et t1ssus de chen1lle 56.07-63; 56.07-64 
Woven fabrics of regenerated textile l 
fibres (discontinuous or waste) other than 
narrow woven fabrics, pile fabrics 
(including.terry fabrics) and chenille 
fabrics 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
of which other than unbleached or 
bleached 
Etoffes synthetiques de bonneterie pour 
rideaux et vitrages 
Knitted or crocheted synthetic curtain 
fabrics including net curtain fabric 
Vitrages 
Net curtains 
Linge de table, linge de toilette, 
d'office et de cuisine, tisses, autres 
que ceux de coton boucl~ du genre el'onge 
Woven table linen, toilet and kitchen 
linen other than of cotton terri fabric 
Rideaux (autres que vitrages) et 
articles d'ameublement, tisses 
Woven curtains (other than net curtains) 

























Tableau des 4qulnlences 
Tab la of • ut valence 
plilceslko or/piece 
13. 
I Tlbl8111 dts 4qulvalences 
Code NIMEX£ Tlbla of • ulvalenca 
'Cat4gorla 1978 p\lC.Slko gr/p\ece 
L--~~~-----------------------~--~----~~----r-~~ 
Descrlptloll 
41 Fils de f bres textiles synthetiques 
continues, non conditionnes pour la vente au 
- detail, autres que fils "1on text1,1res, .. simple, 
sans torsion ou d'une torsion jusqu'a 50 
tours au m 
Yarn of synthetic textile fibres (continuous) 
not put up for retail sale, other than non- l 
textured single yarn 'tntwisted or with a 
twist of not. more th.:1n 50 tu:rns per m 
42 Fils de fibres textiles artificielles 
contiLues, non conditionnes pour la vente au 
detail, autres que fils sirnples de ra.yor.ne 
viscose sa:-.s torsio:1 ou d 'u:-.e torsion JUSCfll '3. 
250 tours au m et fils simples non textures 
d'acetate 
Yarn of recenerated textile fibres 
(continuous), not put up for retail sale; 
other than single yarn of vi£cose rayon 
untwisted or with a twist of not more than 
250 turr.s' per m·and single non-textured l'atn 
of an;;' acetate 
43 Fils de fibres textiles synthetiques ou arti-
ficielles cor.tinues, conditionnes pour la 
vente au detail 
~arn of m~~-made fibres (continuous) put up 
for retail sale 
• 
44 ~irsus de fibres textiles synthetfques 
cor.tinues, contenant des fq.s d 'elastomeres 
::oven fabrics of synthetic textile fibres 
( cor,tinuous), containing elastomeric yarn 
45 Tissue de fibres textiles artificielles 
co.1tinues co1~ter.a.r.t des fils d 'elastcmeren 
'.lover. fabrics of regenerated textile fibres 
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46 Laine et poils fins cardes ou peigr.es 53.05-10 
. 53.05-22 , 
-
. C~rded or combed sheep's or lamb 1s wool or .53.05-~9 
other fine animal hair 53.05-32 
53.05-39 . 
47 Fils de laine ou de poils fins,. cardes, non 53.06-21 .. 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail I. 53.06-25 
53.06-31. • 
Yarn of carqpd sheep's or lamb's wool (woollen 53.06-35 
yarn) or of carded fine animal hair, not put 53.06-51 





48 Fils de laine ou de poils fins, peignes, non 53.07-01 
condition.r.es pour la vente au detail 53.07-09 
53.07-21 
Yar:1 of combed shee~'c or l~~b's wool 53.07-29 .. 
( ~·;orsted yarn) or of cor.:::.ed fine animal hair, 53.07-40 






49 Fils de lai~e ou de poils fins, condi tio.mes 53.10.11 
pour la vente au detail 53.10-15 
Yar:1 of sheep 1 s or lamb's wool or of fine 
animal hair,·put up for retail sale 
50 Tissus de laine ou de poiis fins 
• 
53.11-01 
Woven fabrics of sheep's or lamb'~ wool 53.11-03 or 53.11-07 



















51 Coton carde ou peigne 
- Carded or combed cotton 
52 Fils de coton conditionnes pour la vente au 
detail 
Cotton yarn put up fo!' retail sale 
53 Tif:SUS de co~on a point de gaze 
Cotton cauze 
54 Fibres textiles artificielles, discontinues, 
y compris les dechets, cardes ou peignes 
Regenerated textile fibres (discontinuous or 
waste), carded or combed 
55 Fibres textiles synthetiques, discontinues, y 
compris les dechets, cardes ou peignes 
Synthetic-textile fibres (discontinuous or 
~raste), carded or combed 
56 Fils de fibres textiles synthetiques 
discontinues (y- compris les dechets), 
cond1tiorules pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of "sydhetic textile fibres 1 ,., (discontinuous or waste) put up for retail 
sale 
57 Fils de fibres textiles artificielles 
discontinues (y compris les dechets), 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of regenerated textile fibres 
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~--~--------------------------------------~--------------~--------~----~ 58 Tapis a points noues ou enroules, meme 
59 
confectionnes 
Carpets, carpetting and rugs, knotted (made 
up or not) 
[l'apis, ·tis~:es ou en bonneterie, meme confec-
~ionnes; tissus dits "Kelim" ou ''Kilim", 
Schumacks" ou "Soumak" 1 "Karamanie" et 
similaires, meme confectionnes; revetemer.ts de 
f:Ol de feutre • 
·/oven, knitted or crocheted carpets, 
!carpeting, rugs, mats and matti::g, a.'1d · Keleo 
'Schumacks" and "Karamanie" rugs and the hke 




















60 Tapisseries, faites a .la main 
61 
- Tapestries, hand made 
Rubanerie d'une largeur n'excedant pas 30 cm 
et pourvues de lisieres tissees, collees ou 
autrement obtenues, autres que les etiquettes 
et articles similaires; bolducs 
flarrow woven fabrics not exceeding 30 cm in 
width with selvedges (woven, gummed or made 
otherwise) on both edges, other than woven 
labels and the like; bolduc 
62 Etiquettes, ecussons et articles similaires, 
tisses, mais non brodes, en pieces, en rubans 
ou de coupes; 
Fils de chenille; fils guipes (autres que fil~ 
metallises et fils de crin guipes); 
tresses en pieces; autres, articles ornemen-
taux analogues, en pieces; glands; floches, 
olives 1 noix, pompons et similaires; 
Tulles et tissus a mailles nouees (filet~. 
U."lis; 
Tulles, tul~es-bobinots et tissus a mailles 
nouees (.fUe.:J;), .f~onnes; dentelles 
(mecaniques ou a la main) en pieces, en b~des 
ou en motifs; 
~roderies en pieces, en bandes, ou en motifs; 
.;oven labels, badges and the like, not 
embroidered,. in the piece, in strips or cut to 
shape or size; 
Chenille yarn (including flock. chenille yarn), 
gimped yarn (other than metallised y~n and 
;;imped horsehair yarn); braids a."l<i' ornament'l.l 
trimmings in the piece; tassels, pompons a."ld 
~1~; . . 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including 
~oven, knitted or crocheted fabrics), 
plain; 
Tulle and other r.et fabrics (but not includinl' 
woven, ~;itted or crocheted fabricc), figured; 
hand or mechanically made lace, in the piece, 
or in motifs; 
l:lnbroirl.er~r 1 in the piece, in ~trips or in 
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D 1 a c r I p t I o ·n 
63 =toffes de bonneterie non e1as~ique ni caout-
- choutee, de fibres textiles synthetiques 
contenant des fils d'elastomeres; etoffes en 
pieces de bonneterie elastique ou 
caoutchoutee 
Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor 
rubberised, of synthetic textile fibres, , 
co:r.taining elastofibres; knitted or crocheted 
fabric, elastic or rubberised 
64 Dentelles Rachel et etoffes 3. longs poils 
(fa90n fourrure), de bonneterie non clastique 
ni caoutchoutee, en pieces, de fibres textile 
synthetiques 
Rachel lace ~~d long-pile fabric (iQitation 
fur), ~1itted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
rubberised, of synthetic textile fibres 
65 Etoffes de bo~~eterie non elastique ni 
-::~.outchoutee a'.:tres crue les articles des 
c~tegories 38 A, 63 ~t q4 
66 
67 
~nittea or crocheted fabrics, <4ot elastic nor 
rubberised, other thar. those of cateGori~ 
38 A; 63 and 64 
Couvertures 
•• 
~ravelling rugs and blankets 
Accecsoires du vetemer.t et autres articles I 
(~ l'exception deS vetements) de bonneterie j 
non elastique ni caoutchoutee; articles (attiEE 
que le~ail~\9 de bain), de bonneterie 
elastique ou caoutcno~tee 
Clothing accesso~ies and other articles 
(except garments)_, knitted or croc:;heted, n.Jt 
elactic l:or rubberised; articles (other than 
ba.·vhim; costumes), of k."litted or ·crocheted 









































Tebl•u des 4Quhalencas 
Tebla of • ut valence 
pi cas/kg gr/ pi ace 
GROUPE IV 
Cat4gorle Descrtptton' 
68 Sous-vetements de bonneterie non elastique 
ni-caoutchoutee, pour bebes 
Babies' under garments of knitted or 
crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor 
rubberised 
69 Combinaisons et jupons de bonneterie, de 
fibres textiles synthetiques, pour femmes, 






Women's girls' and infants' knitted or 
crocheted petticoats and slips, of 
synthetic textile fibre, other than 
babies' garments 
Bas-culottes communement appeles collants 
Ranty-hose (tights) 
vetements de dessus de bonneterie, pour 
bebes . 
Babies.' kpitted outer. garments 
Maillots de bain de bonneterie 
Knitted swimwear 
,., , 
Survetements de sport (tratnings) de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutch~tee 
Track suits of knitted or croch~te~-fabric, 
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74 Costumes-tailleurs (y compris les 60.05-71 11 54 650 
ensembles qui se composent de deux ou trois 60.05-72. 
pieces . qui sont commandees 60.05-73 
conditionnees, transportees et normalement 60.05-74 
vendues ensemble), en bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres que 
bebes) 
\'lomen'st girls' and infants' (other than 
babies') suits and costumes (including 
co-ordinate suits consisting of two or 
three· pieces which are ordered, packed, 
consigned and normally sold together) 
of knitted or crocheted fabric, not 







D 1 a c r I p t I o ·n 
Costumes et complets (y compris lea-
ensembles qui se composent de deux o~ trois 
pieces qui sont command8es 
conditionnees 1 transportees et normalement 
vendues ensemble) en bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, pour hommes 
et garc;onnets 
Men's and boys' suits (including co-
ordinate suits consisting of two or three 
pieces, \'lhich are ordered, packed, 
consigned and normally sold together) of 
knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic 
nor rubberised 
vetements de travail, tisses, pour hommes 
et garc;onnets ; tabliers, blouses et 
autres vetements de travail, tisses, pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 
Men's and boys' woven industrial and 
occupational clothing; women's, girls' and 
infants 1 t·roven aprons, smock-overalls and 
other industrial and occupational clothing 
( \-lhether or not also sui table for domestic 
use)' 
Bas de fibres textiles synthetiques pour 
femmes··· • - , ,., 
Women's stockings of synthetic textile 
fibre 
Pei.:;noj_rs de bain, robes de chambre, vestes 
d'intdrieur et vetements d'interieur 
unalogues et autres vetements de de~sus, 
tisses, pour hommes et gargonnets, a 
!'exclusion des vetements des c~te~ries 
6, 14A1 14B1 16 1 17 1 21 1 76 et .,9 
Men's and. boys' wt>ven bath robes, dressing 
gO\·ms, smoking jackets and similar indoor 
wear and other outergarments, except 
earments of categories 6, l4A, 1dB1 16, 17, 
21, 76 and 79 
Culottes et maillots de bain, tisses 
\'/oven S\'limwear 
~ 
-vetements tissea pour bebes 
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Peignoirs de bain, robes de chambres, • 
liseuses et vetements d'interieur anaJogues 
et autres vetements de dessus, tisses, 
pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants a 
l'exclusion des vetements des categories 
6, 7, l5A, 15B, 21, 26, 27,. 29, 76, 79 et 
80 
Women's, girls' and infants' woven bath 
robes, dressing gowns, bed jackets and 
- similar indoor wear and other outer ga.rmente 
except garments of categories 6, 7, l5A, 
l5B, 21, 26, 27, 29, 76, 79 and 80 
Sous-vetements, autres que pour bebes, de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
de laine, de poils fins ou de fibres 
textiles artificielles 
Under garments, other than babies', knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised, 
of wool, fine animal hair or regenerated 
textile fibres 
vetements de dessus de bonneterie, non 
elast.ique ni caoutchoutee, autres que 
vetements des categories 5, 7, 26, 21; 28, 
71, 72, 73, 74 et 75 
Outer garmentaknitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised, other than gar~l~ts 
of categories 51 7, 26, 27,_ 28, 71, 72, 731 
74 and 75 
Chales, echarpes, foulards, cache-nez, 
cache-col, mantillas, voiles et voilettes, 
et articles similaires, autres qu'en 
bonneterie ' 
Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantilla~, veils 
and the like1 other than knitte~ or 
crocheted 
Cravates, autres qu'en bonneterie 
Ties, bo1-1 ties and cravats, other than 
knitted or crocheted 
Corsets, ceintures-corsets, gaines, 
brete+les, jarretelles, jarretieres, 
stipports-r' ~ussettes, et articles 
similairesy autres que soutiens-gorge et 
bustiers, en tissus ou en bonneterie meme 
clast~que 
Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, 
braces, suspenders, garters and the like 
(including such articles of knitted or . 
crocheted fabric), other than brassieres, 
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87 Ganterie, bas, chaussettes et, socquettes, 
88 
autres qu'en bonneterie , 
Gloves, mittens, mitts, stockings, socks 
and sockettes, not being knitted or 
crocheted goods 
Accessoires confectionnes du vetement : 
dessous de pras, bourrelets et epaulettes 
de soutien pour tailleurs, ceintures et 
ceinturons, manchons, manches protectrices 
etc., autres qu'en bonneterie 
Iolade up accessories for articles of apparel 
(for examole, dress shields, shoulder and 
other pads, belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, 
pockets), other than knitted or crocheted 
Houchoirs en tissus de coton et d'une 
valeur superieure a 15 UCE/ks 
Hand.i<erchiefs of woven cotton fabric of a 
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Ficelles, cordes et cordages, en 
fibres textiles synthetiques, tresses 
ou non 
'l'wine, cordage, ropes a.nd cables, of synthetic 
textile fibres, plaited or not 
Tentes 
Tents 
Tissus de fibres textiles, synthetiques 
ou artificielles, et tissus caoutchoutes, 
pour pneumatiques 
Woven fabrics of man-made textile fibres 
a.'ld rubberise::l textile \·roven fabrics, 
for tyres 
Sacs et sachets d'emballage en tissus de 
fibres autres que ceux obtenus a partir . 
de lames ou formes similaires de 
polyethylOr;e ou de polypropylene 
Sacks a.na" bc!gs, ·or a kind used for the 1 ,., packing of goods, of woven fabric, other 
than made from polyethylene or 
polypropylene strip 
94 Ouates et articles en ouate; tontisses, 
noeuds et .noppes (boutons) de matieres 
, textiles _ ' 
vla.llding and articles of wadd.ing; tex-tile 
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+-----~---------------------------------------~---------------i---------+--------+ 95 Feutres et articles en feutre, meme impregnes 
ou enduits, autres que lea revetements uu 
ool · 
Felt and articles of felt, whether or not 
















Tissus non tisses et articles en tissus non 
tisses, meme impre&nes ou enduits, autres 
que les vctements et accessoires du vetement 
Bonnerr fibre fabrics, similar bonded yarn 
fabrics, and' articles of such fabrics, 
whether or not impregnated or coated, other 
than clothing and clothing accessories 
~1lets, fabriques a l'aide des ficelles, 
cord.es et cord.ages, en nappes , en pieces ou 
en forme; filets en forme pour la peche, en 
fils 1 ficelles ou cordes 
Nets and netting made of twine, cordage or 
rope, and made up fishing nets of yarn, twine 
corda.::;e or rope 
Articles f~briqu~s avec des fils, ficelles, 
cordes ou cordages, a !'exclusion des tissus, 
des articles en tissus et des articles de la 
categorie 97 
Other articles~made-from yarn,twine, cordage, 
rope or ·cables,· other that1 textile fabric;~, 
articles made from such fabrics and articles 
·of category 5'7 
Tiosus enuuits de colle ou de matiere 
amylacees, du genre utilise pour la reliure1 
le cart·:>m1age, ·la _gainerie ou usages 
similaires (percaline end,uite, etc) itoiles 
a calquer ou tr3nsparentes pour le ~essin; 
.toiles preparees pour la peintur~; bougran 
et similaires pour la chapellerie 
~extile fabrics coated with gum or amylaceou 
substances, of a kind used for the outer 
covero of books aml the like; tracing cloth; 
l prepa.re:l paintir::r canvas; buckram and. similar fabrics for hat foundations a~1 
similar uses 
Tissus impregnes, encl.ui ts ou recouverts ie 
d.~rives de la cellulo~e, ou d 1autres 
matieres plastiques artificiel!es et tissus 
stratifies avec ces mece::r..nati~res 
TexJ;ile fabrics impresnated, coated, CJ" ere1. 
or lo.mina.tcC:. w•.th preparations of cellul:>::e 
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F1celles, cordes et cord~es tress§s gu non, 
o.utres C'U' en fibres textiles synthetiques 
Twine, cordage ropes :mi cables, plo.i ted or 
no~, other than of sxnthetic textile fibres 
i·.:.~1oleums pour tous usages, · :ooupes ou non; l 
oouvre-parquets consistw~t en un enduit 
o.ppliquB sur supper-~ de matieres textiles, 
d~coupis. ou non 
Linole~~ and mate~ials prepared on o. textile 
base in a similar ~-;.umer to linoleum,whether 
or not cut to shape or of a kind used as 
floor coverings; floor coveri~gs consisting 
of a coating applied on a -~extile base, cut 
to shape or _not 
Tissus caoutchoutes autres que de borilleteria 
a l'exclusion de ceux pour pneumatiaues 
Rubberised textile fabrics other than 
rubberised knitted or crocheted goods, 
exclu~iing fabrics for tyres 
'1'issus impregnes ou endui ts autres que ceux 
des co.tegQries 99, 100, 102 et 103; toiles 
peintcs.pour d~cors de theatres, fonds _, 
d 'ateliers ou usages analogues '' 
'i'extile fabrics, impregnated or coc.ted, otheJ: 
than those of categories 99; 100, 102 and 
103; po.in·t;ed ca.·was being theatrical scenery 
studio bac!ccloths or the like 
Tissus (autres que de bonneterie) el~s•ique~ 
formes de matieres textiles associees a 
des fils d.e oaoutchouc i 
Blastic fabrics and trimmings (other than 
~~tted or crocheted goods) consisting of 
textile matericls combined with rubber .,. 
threads 
Meches tissees, tressees ou tricotees, on 
matiures textiles, pour lampes, rcchauds, 
bou/ties e-t; similaires; ma.'lchor..s a 
incandescence, meme impr~gnes, et tissus 
tubulaires de bonneterie servant a leur 
fabrication • 
~'iicks, of l'lOVen, plaited or knitted textile 
m~tcrials, for !amps, stoves, liehters, : 
can1les ani the like; tubular knitted 
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Tuyaux pour pompes et tuyaux similaires, en 
matieres textiles, meme avec 'armatur~s ou 
accessoires en autres ma-tieres 
Textile hosepiping and similar tubing, 1·ri th 
or ,.fi thout lining, armour or accessories of 
other materials 
Courroies transporteuses ou de transmission 
en matF~res textiles, meme armee.s 
Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or 
belting, of textile material, whether or 
not strengthened with metal or other 
material 
109 Baches, voiles d'embarcations et stores 
d'exterieur, tisses 
r/oven tarpaulins, sails, awings a."ld sunblinds 
110 1~telas pneumatiques, tisses 
Woven pneumatic matt:resses 
111 Articles de campement, tisses, autres qtte 
matelas pneumatiques et tentes 
Camping,go9ds~ woven, other than. pneumatic 
mattresses and tents ',., 
112 Autres articles confectionnes en tissus a 
l'exception de ceux des categories 113 et 
114 
Other made-up textile articles, woven, 
exclu1ing those of categpries 113 arid 114 
113 Torchons, serpillieres, lavettei et 
chamoisettes, autres qu'e~ bonneterie 
Floor cloths, dish cloths, dusters and the 
like other than knitted or crocheted 
114 Tissus et articles po1.·r usages techniques eY) 
maticres textilec 
. """ Textile fabrics and textile articles of a 
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